DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 5th February 2022 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 4th February 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (See
separate information sheet). Any person(s) not complying will be asked to
leave.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Covid 19 rules prohibits us from catering from the Village Hall.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Victorian brass and iron fire curb.
Four brass candlesticks.
2 oval pewter back single candle wall lights.
Pair of brass candlesticks on square bases and two others.
Pair of wooden spheres and large stemmed bowl.
Chinese ceramic tang horse—21”.
Another with head down—15”.
Butler figure with bald head and holding visitors card tray.
Pair of Italian egg shape burrwood containers with hinged lids.
Collection of wooden items including bowl, pestle and mortar, 3
stands, printers block, plate, mug, etc.
Large shallow dish and brass mortar.
Wooden truncheon.
Faux bamboo and metal rectangular tray.
Italian domed box, faux tortoiseshell tray and burrwood cigarette
box.
Royal Selangor pewter: 2 caddies, large oval tureen, 2 cylindrical
jars, tray and ice bucket.
Pewter and metal items viz: 3 plates, cigarette box, chamberstick,
metal stemmed vase.
Copper coaching horn.
Several tea cups and saucers including Sunderland lustre some a.f.
Box of assorted items including Tetley Bitter sign and a brass Chinese bowl.
Box of collectable items to include Buddhas, Oriental box, brass
compass and small pocket barometer in leather case.
Box of Masons mixed patterns.
Three display cases with hand painted jade effects egg shells.
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Wooden coal box with brass handle, knob and hinges.
Brass oil lamp with opaque glass shade.
Parasol with silver knob and walking cane with silver knob.
Carved wood walking stick, bamboo ditto with band 1907 and one
other.
Admiral Fitzroy barometer.
Box of china including some Masons Regency and four serving dishes.
A few Minton Hadden Hall pieces; two cups, saucers and plate, three
medium plates and sugar bowl.
Set of eight stemmed glasses with heavy square bases.
Old Royal green china teaware.
Wedgwood Embossed Queensware tea ware: 11 cups, 12 saucers
and ten plates.
Box of assorted china including some Portmeirion.
Five decorative plates and other china.
Box of assorted china and glass.
Vintage Dunlop Maxply tennis racket.
Collection of small dressed dolls.
Five glass plates and other glassware.
2 antique mincers.
Art Deco oak case mantel clock.
Edwardian mantel clock with domed top.
Pair of trench art fire iron rests made with shells.
Large yellow and blue studio pottery vase—12”.
Copper and brass bugle.
1920’s oak case mantel clock.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock with domed top.
2 sets of Chinese lacquered boxes and chopsticks.
Late 19th Century oak 5 pipe rack with pierced back & drawer.
James Kent “Old Foley”” ginger jar, opaline glass vase with hand
painted floral design and gold accents and Art Deco purple elegant
vase.
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50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Winson and Newton table top artists easel.
20th Century pipe rest stand modelled as a brass bird on a circular
base.
Box of vintage collectable bottle openers and pocket knives to include
J. Wallace and Blackburn Rovers.
Vintage hand carved wooden African knife, fork and spoon.
Pair of iron candle holders on three arched legs.
Box of five various hand carved wooden house signs with designs and
numbers.
Box of sundries including collectable tins, barometer, Kinco brass
document clip and other metal ware.
Box of Glory of Ancient Egypt collectable black resign figures and
ornaments.
Box of curios including porcelain doll, action man Alsatian dog and
assorted trinket boxes and figurines.
Quantity of items to include wooden clogs and a framed glass with a
print of a horse and jockey.
Assorted items to include spoons, brass Japanese box and a mixed lot
of trinket boxes and paperweights.
Pair of white Staffordshire china dogs.
Four small Fell and Son creamware wall plates: Shepherd, Sheep
Shearing, Beekeeping and Horse and Cart.
Alfama rectangular meat plate decorated blue wavy lines and flowers
made for Tiffany and Co.
Burgundy glazed pottery narrow neck bottle vase—12”.
Copper hollow cylinder with engraved Mason’s Ironstone china
marks—7½”.
Blue narrow neck vase with applied white flowers—8”.
Murano Vetro Eseguito pale green Art Glass lily.
Pair of vintage blue and white Delft vases depicting tall buildings near
water No. 514—10”.
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69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

Old stamps album with stamps of the World.
Box of china to include Sunderland lustre teapots, jugs and plates—
some a.f.
Hardwood jewellery box with two divided compartments inside with
red velvet lining.
Pair of vintage polychrome wooden dragon masks.
Box of collectable patches.
Vintage collectables including Prattware potlid “Cries of London”, etc.
Brass and glass candle holder.
Box of assorted toy cars including Corgi.
Brass miners lamp The Protector Lamp and Lighting Company.
Walking stick with dogs head handle.
Two Wedgwood commemorate mugs Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip 25th Wedding Anniversary.
Royal Doulton charger Friar Tuck and Royal Doulton jug The Old
Curiosity Shop.
Tubby Trex advertising figure.
Glazed pottery game pie dish with two birds handle.
Cream china dishes viz: 18” x 14”, 5 x 13” square and 3 15” x 8”.
The Bell Inn china Stilton dish with cover.
Collection of Richard Ginori fish pattern plates.
Set of seven tulip shape glasses.
Two Royal Harvey oval meat plates and blue and white willow pattern
meat plate.
Box of old games.
Pair of Falcon ware two handled vases, pair of Studio pottery goblets
and Masons Majolica goblet with oak and acorn pattern.
Mason’s Ashworth Bros Ironstone plate with Imari pattern & Mason’s
Red Mandalay vase.
Large Italian ceramic bowl, large white jug and Denby jug.
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92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

Two ginger jars, mocha ware vase and green ceramic gourd vase.
Two lacquer boxes, Indian painted wooden lidded box and a Chinese wooden box.
Two metal fruit bowls.
Pair of Ravenshead glass “Apollo” vases and 2 glass storm lanterns.
Venini glass vase and 2 pieces of signed Holmegaard Danish glass.
1960’s metal peanut box and a 1977 Queen’s Silver Jubilee metal
spill vase.
Jasper Conran crystal water jug, Waterford crystal jug and another
vintage glass jug.
Competitor riding cap 2/57.
Pair of Dublin size five black leather jodphur boots.
Alessi stainless steel “Foix” tray designed by architect Lluis Clotet.
Two Ghanian woven baskets.
Hornby model railway equipment viz: Flying Scotsman with tender;
Intercity 125 engine x 2; 6 carriages; track; transformer; etc.
Beswick huntsman on rearing horse No. 868.
Border Fine Art figure of a golfer—7½” on plinth.
Moorcroft Ashwood Gold pattern ginger jar with cover designed
by Emma Bossons for the Royal Horticultural Society. Limited edition 73/200—6” boxed.
Moorcroft charger finches among fruit on blue ground 10” initialled
JJ (Sally Tuffin). Trial piece.
Moorcroft charger decorated mountain view 14” initialled SB.
Moorcroft plate decorated coastal view signed but signature indistinct—6½”.
Moorcroft framed pin dish decorated yellow flower initialled LE.
Moorcroft pin dish decorated butterfly initialled.
Moorcroft pin dish decorated white flower initialled EH.
Moorcroft pin dish decorated green flower. Trial piece Initialled
Mag.
Moorcroft pin dish decorated puffins.
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115. Moorcroft narrow tapering jug decorated small white flowers. Ltd
edition 103/250. 9½” Initialled D.H.
116. Moorcroft Cricklade pattern narrow tapering jug—9½ by Emma
Bossons.
117. Moorcroft narrow tapering jug decorated red flowers—9½” by
Emma Bossons.
118. Moorcroft iris pattern narrow neck jug M.C.C. No. 1334—9½”.
119. Moorcroft Amberwood pattern narrow tapering jug, limited edition
No. 273—9½” by Rachel Bishop.
120. Moorcroft daffodil pattern “Carousel” ginger jar No. 695—6” by
Rachel Bishop.
121. Moorcroft chrysanthemum pattern ginger jar “The Connoiseur
Collection June 2004” Initialled DW.
122. Moorcroft Blue Lotus pattern ginger jar Number 213— 6” by Rachel
Bishop.
123. Moorcroft Cluney pattern ginger jar—6”.
124. Moorcroft small berry and leaf pattern ginger jar—4½” initialled AB.
125. Moorcroft flowers on white background vase—6” initialled JH.
126. Moorcroft cherry and blossom design vase—6” initialled GS.
127. Moorcroft trees and moon in landscape pattern vase - 6” by Philip
Gibson.
128. Moorcroft yellow flower pattern vase—6” by Nicola Slaney.
128a. Moorcroft Phoenix bird pattern vase –8” initialled BM
129. Moorcroft Kaka Beak pattern vase with elongated neck—8” by Philip
Gibson.
130. Moorcroft plum and blossom vase—6” by D.J. Hancock.
131. Moorcroft aquatic scene with fish decorated vase—6” by Nicola
Slaney.
132. Moorcroft waisted vase decorated blue flowers. M.C.C. No. 40—10”
by Philip Gibson.
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133. Moorcroft tall slender jug vase 12½” by Rachel Bishop.
134. Moorcroft pansy decorated vase—7½” by Beverley Wilkes.
135. Moorcroft sea view pattern vase stamped M.D.S.—7½”.
136. Moorcroft Noah’s Ark design narrow neck vase—8”.
137. Moorcroft water lily decorated clock case—6” initialled SJ.
137a. Moorcroft large leaf and flower design squat vase 6½” initialled HM.
Trial piece.
138. Moorcroft landscape design vase. Limited edition 201/250. 6” by Philip
Gibson.
139. Moorcroft red and green leaf pattern squat vase—4½” initialled R.
140. Moorcroft Jumeirah design vase depicting arches and starry sky—7½”.
141. Moorcroft flower and leaf pattern vase—6” by Sion Leeper.
142. Moorcroft blue flower pattern flared vase—6” by S. Hayes.
143. Moorcroft Art Nouveau design 2 handled flared vase MCC 764—6”.
144. Moorcroft shell pattern vase—5½” initialled MW.
145. Moorcroft red grape design vase on blue background—5½” initialled
SF.
146. Moorcroft leaf and fruit design vase—5½” by Philip Gibson.
147. Moorcroft blue flower pattern small pot—3½” initialled SB.
148. Moorcroft foxes in landscape pattern small pot—3½” Deleport.
149. Moorcroft dark red ground with floral centre stemmed bowl—6½”.
150. Moorcroft yellow flower design vase—MCC No. 56—6½”.
151. Moorcroft “Tribute to Rennie Mackintosh” vase— 8” by Rachel
Bishop.
152. Moorcroft floral centre pin dish initialled LW.
153. Moorcroft floral decorated squat vase—3½” initialled S.C.
154. Moorcroft “The Connoiseur Collection” orchid pattern on dark blue
small vase—3” initialled SP.
155. Moorcroft stylistic flower design spill holder 5½” initialled AB.
156. Moorcroft hibiscus pattern nut bowl—4½” initialled P.
157. Moorcroft leaf and berry design vase c1949—4”.
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120-124

115-119

125-128

128a & 129

130-133
11

134-136

137a & 138

139-146

163 & 162

149 & 157
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175

176

177

193

201

13

209

211

257

267

259
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158.
159.
160.
161.

Moorcroft large black ground lamp.
Moorcroft lamp with foxglove pattern on cream background.
Moorcroft lamp with dark blue background.
Moorcroft anemone pattern baluster shape vase with blue ground—
3¾” initialled JM and boxed.
162. Moorcroft wisteria designed shallow dish—7”.
163. Moorcroft iris pattern cupped small bowl –4½”.
164. Cobridge pottery charger depicting cactii—14½”. Trial piece.
164a. Moorcroft bird and fruit design table lamp with shade.
165. Hexagonal amber & clear glass dressing table scent bottle & stopper.
166. Blue Mdina vase with yellow streaks—7½”.
167. Blue satin glass scent bottle with stopper.
168. Green glass narrow neck bottle.
169. Norwegian amber glass bottle.
170. Collection of 9 paperweights.
171. Blue glass vase and green glass vase.
172. 7 coloured glass vases and bottles.
173. 5 small coloured glass bottles.
174. Small glass collectables including large glass marbles.
175. Pair of black and clear glass Murano bird sculptures with elongated necks by master craftsman Oscar Zanetti—signed by the artist—20” from tip of beak to end of tail.
176. Royal Worcester porcelain three branch candelabrum with boy and
girl around tree with small dog—James Hadley 1884.
177. Bronze sculpture of boy carrying birds nest with chicks in his hat and
agitated bird at his feet on naturalistic base.
178. Bronze sculpture of man in flat cap and drinking base a.f.—14”.
179. Large bronze table lamp cherub standing on basket of roses.
180. Small bronze girl with dog cart.
181. Plated items viz: Princes plate sugar bowl & cream jug, mustard pot
and salt, 2 coasters, etc.
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182. Small collectables viz: pair of small plated shell salts, oval plated frame
with flowers, pierced candle holder, trench art ashtray, Estee Lauder
powder compact, Millennium countdown clock & heavy plated walnut.
183. Case of 6 pairs of Gee and Homes, Sheffield steak knives and forks.
184. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1960.
185. Case with 10 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1906.
186. Silver engine turned cigarette case
187. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1931.
188. Small silver items: sugar nips, butter knife & 2 Georgian silver teaspoons.
189. Guild of Handicrafts silver butter knife London 1997.
190. Nice quality glass sugar caster with silver top Birmingham 1975.
191. Case of 8 plated coffee spoons, case of 6 EPNS coffee spoons
with tongs, pair of plated servers in case and assorted plated cutlery.
192. 6 pairs of EP fish knives and forks.
193. Collection of seven silver wine/spirit labels and one plated.
194. Oval silver photograph frame—7” x 5½”.
195. 2 oval silver photograph frames.
196. Pair of small heart shaped silver photograph frames.
197. Silver magnifying glass.
198. Silver mounted presentation conductor’s baton in case.
199.
200.
201. A good silver pocket watch London 1828 Benjamin Norton with silver
chain in fitted box.
202. Case of 6 silver teaspoons with tongs.
203. Small embossed silver photograph frame -Britannia mark—3” x 2½”.
204. Silver purse engraved with initials NGS 1908 with swag & bow foliate
pattern, Henry Matthews, Birmingham 1907.
205. Early 20th Century engraved silver purse Birmingham mark rubbed,
blue fabric interior and chain handle.
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206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.

Silver pocket watch Chester 1899—G. Graves, Sheffield.
Early Dutch silver spoon.
Pair of French silver sugar tongs.
Cut glass claret jug with embossed silver top Sheffield 1901—Atkin
Brothers.
Silver topped glass claret jug.
Good quality oval silver tea caddy with hinged lid—Birmingham
1919—Deakin and Francis,
Boxed “Timex” watch and another Ice watch in Lego shaped box,
both in working order.
9ct gold diamond cluster ring with single cut diamond details and
9ct gold diamond ring.
9ct gold ring mounted rubies & central opal in flower head design.
Assorted costume jewellery.
9ct two tone gold ring with clear gemstone.
Hallmarked Birmingham 9ct gold garnet and clear gemstone cluster
ring.
9ct gold emerald and diamond twist setting ring.
9ct gold 5 stone ring with sapphire and clear gemstone.
.925 Sterling silver pendant necklace.
Scottish Sterling silver Heathergems necklace with Celtic design
pendant.
Art Nouveau wreath brooch.
Art Nouveau ruby and pearl pendant brooch.
Boxed pair of ruby and pearl earring by Garrards.
Glass box with ladies watches and jewellery.
Large double string of pearls with 9ct gold clasp.
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231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.

Mrs. Beeton’s Household Management 1907.
The Poetical Works of Thomas Paine.
British Portrait Painting—M.H. Spielman 1910.
Casquet of Literature 1873—3 vols.
Box of books on art.
Gardener’s Assistant by William Watson—6 vols.
Cassell’s encyclopaedia—6 vols.
Three framed coloured prints Vale of Aylesbury Steeplechase after
paintings by F.C. Turner.
Unframed portrait painting on canvas of a lady—unsigned 30” x 25”.
Unframed oil painting of Still Life flowers—unsigned 35” x 28”.
Artists Proof print Church and Cottages after B.W. Leader (From a
collection of the late B.W. Leader (in gilt frame).
Framed watercolour landscape with horse pulling log cart—signed but
artist not identified.
Pair of oval portrait prints lady and gentleman.
Pair of large family portrait paintings Lady and Gentleman in evening
wear in gilt frames.

245.
246. Watercolour sketch passenger and steam train.
247. Collection of four black and white prints of Cheltenham and one
other.
248. Framed engraved print of lake scene signed in the margin.
249. Five framed coloured prints Country scenes.
250. Watercolour abstract Heaze Study, Adrian Herum.
250a. Signed John Blockley print and Lowry print.
251. Pair nude studies “Lynda” and “Self Portrait” signed Ian Wilson.
252. Pair of small paintings on board “Pair of teal over Gower Pond” and
“Pair of curlew at the end of the Day” signed J. Hilliard.
253. Print “The Basket Makers, Seville” in deep gilt painted frame by Gerald
Kelly.
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254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

Set of four framed coloured photographs of cats.
Two framed prints Mountainous scenes by W.H. Cooper.
Assorted pictures.
Oil on board Highland Cattle in Mountain landscape signed Louis R.
Hunt 15” x 21”.
Green and gold geometric pattern Axminster carpet 12’ x 9’ approx.
Victorian lacquered brass theodolite by T. Cooke and Sons with tripod stand, carrying box and measuring staff.
Victorian brass and iron bedstead.
Four seater sofa with loose cushions in red and gold.
Black leather swivel office chair.
Mahogany dining or possibly boardroom table in Victorian style on
reeded legs with spare leaf extends to 93” x 40”.
Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) Victorian style balloon back dining
chairs with gold stripe seats.
Continental style table with marble top, drawer and cupboard under
16½” square.
Large wall tapestry depicting a forest landscape 66” x 74”.
Large possibly Italian baroque style picture frame with cherubs and
acanthus leaves 54” x 46”.
Oak framed wall mirror 33” x 27”.

Two seater settee with Liberty style tapestry seat and back.
Bokhara elephant design rug 75” x 51” and one other.
Large oak metal bound tub 24½” tall.
Metal bound cabin trunk with domed top.
Large tapestry woodland landscape 92” x 67”.
Wall mirror in painted frame 37” x 32”.
Collection of 5 hat boxes.
Narrow oak bookshelves.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal box.
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280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.

Large Victorian domed trunk.
Victorian mahogany sewing cabinet.
Low oak plank top coffee table—71” X 24½”.
Oak drop flap occasional table.
Large pottery table lamp.
Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame and oval mirror.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base.
2 folding slatted chairs.
Oak hall table with carved edge to top 3 drawers —31”.
Mirror in ebony and gilt frame—39” x 33½”.
Freestanding plate glass jeweller’s cabinet 30” x 18”.
Heavily carved table with drawers, curved stretcher base 62” x 36”.
Large rustic chest.
White painted shelf with four small drawers to base.
Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
Oak dressing chest with mirror.
Oak chest of three drawers.
Oak open fronted bookcase.
Oak standard lamp.
Old rustic fork and shovel.
Mahogany serpentine fronted side table with two drawers.
Small Georgian mirror in shaped mahogany frame.
Pine trestle table.
Ditto.
Indian silk wall hanging depicting elephants.
Carved oak panel.
Box of lace items.
Small Persian mat.
Victorian piano stool.
Childs stickback chair in elm.
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311. American shelf clock by Jerome and Co., New Haven, Connecticut
USA.
312. Bundle of six walking sticks and umbrella stick stand.
313. Primitive Amazonian wooden paddle decorated birds and flora c1952.
314. Victorian white painted iron crib.
315. Century furniture walnut finish sideboard with three drawers and
cupboards under, brass handles—60”.
316. Chinoiserie cupboard with two drawers under and raised decoration
birds and floral—28”.
317. Late 17th Century three panelled oak linen chest with carved frieze—
42”.
318. French white painted glazed cabinet on bombe chest of 2 short and 2
long drawers—35”.
319. A cupboard to match previous lot—45”.
320. Oak dresser with three drawers, brass drop handles and with shelf
under and rack over in antique style—60”.
321. Art Deco style triple walnut wardrobe.
322. Composition bust of lady.
323. Three hexagonal electric lanterns for restoration.
324. Very large mirror.
325. Metal stand with bowl.
326. Metal obelisk with double bulbous column and spike top.
327. Pair of metal obelisks with ball bases and latticed sides—7’.

END OF SALE
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267

271

288

22

320

327

326
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

